M01 Excerpts of the Spiritual Diary –ENGLISH
1st Mystery :

Then, the Blessed Virgin Mary said :
Mary : « If you are in state of grace and attend a Holy Mass which is not an obligation for you, then the
Flame of Love of My Heart radiates to such a degree tahat, during that time, Satan is blinded and the
plenitude of My graces is transmitted to the soul for which you offer the Holy Mass.
The participation in the Sacrifice of the Holy Mass increases to the highest degree the blindness of
Satan.
Satan foams with rage, and still carries out an even more bitter fight with its usual torments, since he
feels the impeding coming of his blindness! » (November 22, 1962)
2nd Mystery :

Mary : « Offer also your work to the glory of God during the day! If you are in a state of grace, the
blindness of Satan will be increasing with this offering! Live then in My grace, so that the blindness of
Satan extends more and more and grows increasingly larger!
The many graces that I give you, if you make good use of them – and you must always use them better
and better – cause a great number of souls to become better. » (November 30, 1962)
3rd Mystery :

The Blessed Virgin Mary said :
Mary : « When someone does Adoration in a spirit of atonement or pays a visit to the Blessed
Sacrament, as long as it lasts, Satan loses his power on the parish souls. Blinded, he ceases to reign
on souls. » (November 6-7, 1962)
Mary : « You see, My daughter, when the Flame of Love of My Heart is inflamed upon the earth, its
outpouring of graces flows out to the dying as well. Satan is blinded and with the help of your fervent
prayers, Satan’s fight against the dying will cease. Under the serene beam of My Flame of Love, even
the most hardened sinners are converted. » (September 12, 1963)
Mary : « I ask that a saintly night vigil be organized in each parish by means of which I want to save
the souls of the dying, in such a way that not one minute goes by without prayer! Behold the
instrument which I put in your hands. By this means, you save the souls of the dying from the eternal
damnation. By the light of My Flame of Love, Satan will remain blind. » (July 9, 1965)
4th Mystery :

Mary : « If at anytime, you recite in My honor three Hail Mary by calling upon My Flame of Love, each
time a soul will be released from Purgatory. During the month of the deceased (November), upon the
recitation of each Hail Mary, ten souls will be released from Purgatory. The suffering souls must also
feel the effect of grace of the Flame of Love of My motherly Heart. » (October 13, 1962)
5th Mystery :

Mary : « You know, don’t you, what I am telling you now? My Flame of Love is searching with Saint
Joseph for a shelter in the streets of Bethlehem. We are fleeing from Herod’s hatred. Do you know
who the persecutors will be? The cowards, those who fear for their well-being, those who know
everything better than others, objections from mediocre minds. Those will assault My Flame of Love
as formely Herod attacked the body of the innocent Child Jesus. But just as the Heavenly Father took
the Child Jesus under His protection, so does He now protect My Flame of Love. Our Heavenly Father
will take care of it. »
After a short silence, She again spoke inside of me :
Mary : « You see, My child, I am raising and leading you into the eternal homeland that My Son has
acquired for you at the cost of immeasurable sufferings. » (May 19, 1963)

